The influence of precipitate distribution on the occurrence of dynamic strain aging has been investigated in Inconel 718. In process annealed and solution treated materials, serrated yielding has been observed in the temperature range 400 K -900 K. Three different types of serrations, identified as A, B and C serrations were observed depending upon the temperature, strain rate, and test mode (i.e., tension or compression). Types A and B serrations were observed in the lower temperature range of 400K --750K while type C serrations were observed in the temperature range -750 K -900 K. An average activation energy, calculated using five different analysis techniques, of 117 k 29 kJ/mol was determined for types A and B serrated flow while the average activation energy ranged from 185 + 42 kJ/mol to 206 f 39 kJ/mol for type C serrated flow. Annealing the solution treated materials at 1033 K18 hours resulted in a contraction of the regime associated with serrated flow and in a change in serration type from types A and B to type C. Continued annealing for 110 hours results in a complete disappearance of serrated yielding. Comparison of the results with literature data suggest that the rate controlling mechanisms for dynamic strain aging are the migration of interstitial solutes for type A and B serrations and the migration of substitutional solutes for type C serrations. The disappearance of serrated flow at longer aging times is attributed to solute depletion due to precipitation.
Introduction
Strain aging is a time dependent strengthening or hardening caused by interactions between diffusion solute atoms and mobile dislocations. This phenomenon is possible in all crystalline materials where deformation occurs by dislocation motion. Thus it is not surprising that manifestations associated with strain aging have been reported in a number of Ni-based superalloys [I-131. The most common manifestations of strain aging include: yield stress plateaus, reduced tensile elongation, sharp upper yield points, flow stress transients upon an upward change in strain rate, negative strain rate sensitivity and serrated stress-strain curves, also known as the Portevin-LeChatelier (PLC) effect. With reference to the PLC effect, several researchers have shown that the range of temperatures and strain rates where the PLC effect occurs can be altered by precipitation [l,2,4,7-9,11,13-161 . However, no general consensus exists concerning the how precipitation actually alters the kinetics of the PLC effect and of strain aging in general. The purpose of this paper is to assess the influence of precipitation on the underlying mechanisms causing serrated flow in a conventional precipitation strengthened Ni-based superalloy. The results are discussed with respect to prior experimental observations and classical mechanisms for strain aging.
Experimental Procedure
Two sheets of Inconel 718, one of superplastic forming grade and one of conventional grade, were obtained from Special Metals Incorporated (Huntington, WV). Both sheets received a continuous process anneal at Special Metals (1200 K at 274 mls). Some specimens were heattreated using a two-step procedure: solution treat at 13 11 K, 1 h, water quench (WQ) + 1033 K, 8 h or 1 10 h, WQ. For the remainder of this document the 8 h aging treatment will be referred to as underaged while the 110 h treatment will be referred to as overaged. The chemical compositions of the two sheets are provided in Table I . Dogbone tensile specimens and rectangular compression specimens were machined from the sheet such that the test axes were parallel to the rolling directions. Tensile and compression tests were preformed over a range of strain rates and test temperatures on an Instron 5581 electromechanical load frame. Samples for scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were prepared using the three-step preparation procedures outlined by Radavich [17] . Samples for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were twin jet electropolished in a solution consisting of seven parts methanol and one part sulfuric acid at 258 K, 12 V and 60 mA. TEM examinations were conducted in a Hitachi H-8000 microscope operated at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. Figure 1 shows representative scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs for the process annealed and aged materials used in this study. The process annealed Inconel 718 sheets (Figure l a and b) consisted of y-Ni solid solution matrices and sparse distributions of primary carbide particles (10pm) and sub-micron sized GNi3(Nb,Fe) precipitates located both at grain boundaries and within the grain interiors. In contrast, underaged material (Figure lc) contained high densities of intragranular lenticular precipitates and coarse grain boundary precipitates in addition to the aforementioned primary carbides. The intragranular precipitates \\ere too small to characterize using energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) in the SEM, houever, based upon the extensive Atom Probe Field Ion Microscopy (APFIM) investigations of , the intragranular precipitates are believed to be 1/' while the coarse grain boundary precipitates are believed to be either 6 o r Laves phases. that a significant fraction of the grain boundary precipitates will be equilibrium 6.
Defbrmatjon at temperatures up to 900 K resulted in no significant microstructural changes for the range of test times and deformation temperatures used in this study. Even at the lowest strain rate, the longest test times were approximately 3600s (i.e., 60 minutes). This is consistent with the prior investigations of Barker et al. [21] who in a study of the long-term stability of Inconel 718 reported that extended exposures at temperatures in excess of 810 K were necessary to produce significant microstructural changes.
The temperature and strain rate dependence of the 0.2 percent offset yield stress, 0 0 2 . for process annealed and underaged Inconel 718 is summarized in Figure 2 . Broad yield stress plateaus were observed on the 0 0 . 2 versus temperature plots in the range -500 -900 K. In this regime, 0 0 . 2 was relatively insensitive to changes in temperature. The yield stress was also observed to increase as strain rate decreased implying a negative strain rate sensitivity (SRS) in those temperature ranges (i.e., -500 -700 K for process annealed and -700 -900 K for underaged). These observations were later confirmed using strain rate change experiments. At temperatures in excess of 950 K, the yield stress was observed to increase slightly. In limited tests of overaged material, 0 0 . 2 was observed to decrease with increasing T.
Segments of representative compressive stress-strain curves are presented in Figure 3 for process annealed and aged material. In the process annealed material deformed at a strain rate of 1.4 x 1 0 '~ ss', for example, smooth stress-strain curves were observed at temperatures below 490 K and above 1089 K. Consistent with the negative SRS values reported above, serrated stress strain curves were observed at intermediate temperatures for each strain rate. In the underaged material deformed at the same strain rates, serrated stress-strain curves were observed over a narrower range of temperatures (i.e., -628 K to 823 K). In the overaged material, smooth stress-strain curves were observed throughout the entire ranges of testing. As has also been shown in other studies [5, , the regime where the PLC effect occurred was shifted to higher temperatures than is typical for Ni (i.e., -223 K to 573 K) [29] .
The serrations were classified as types A, B and/or C according to the classification scheme of Rodriguez [30, 3 11 . In the process annealed material, type A and B serrations were observed at lower temperatures (e.g., between 504 K and 738 K at t. = 1.4 x 10" s-') while type C serrations were observed at higher temperatures (e.g., between 793 K and 1033 K at i. = 1.4 x s-I). In the underaged material, only type C serrated flow was observed. No serrated flow was observed in the overaged material. In material exhibiting type C serrations, each load drop was accompanied by an audible click during testing.
Flow stress serrations were preceded by a critical onset strain E, where smooth stress-strain behavior was observed. The magnitude of r, was observed to vary with temperature and strain rate (Figure 4) . In process annealed material, E, was observed to decrease with increasing i. and decreasing temperature (i. e., normal behavior) to a minimum followed by a further increase with increasing t. and decreasing temperature (i.e., inverse behavior). In underaged materials, only inverse behavior was observed. It was additionally observed that E~ was larger in underaged material than in process annealed material. Interestingly, the apparent transition from types A and/or B to type C serrations was found to coincide with the aforementioned change in the temperature and strain rate dependence of r, from normal to inverse.
The kinetic aspects associated with serrated yielding were evaluated using the methods described in reference [32] . The resulting activation energies and strain aging parameters compiled in the present investigation are summarized in Table I1 along where Q is the activation energy for the onset of serrated flow, R is the gas constant, T is the temperature and K is a constant. The value of this exponent is often be used to identify the mechanism or mechanisms responsible for serrated yielding. It is generally accepted that when m+P is in the range 0.5 to 1 , interstitial solutes are responsible for strain aging whereas when m+p is in the range 2 to 3, substitutional solutes are responsible. The values of m+p for the process annealed material were found to lie in the range 0.9 to 3.0 in the regime where cc increased with increasing t: (i.e., normal behavior) and in the range -1.3 to -1.8 where c., decreased with increasing t: (i.e., inverse behavior). Though the average m+p value of 2.2 k 1.0 in the normal range suggests a substitutional mechanism, the range of values suggests that neither interstitial nor substitutional solutes are solely responsible for the observed serrated yielding. No explanation exists for the occurrence of negative m+p values in the inverse range. 
Discussion of Results
The results of tension and compression tests performed on two grades of Inconel 71 8 over a range of temperatures and strain rates show that a strain aging mechanism operates at intermediate temperatures and that the kinetics of strain aging, in particular the occurrence of the PLC effect, are influenced by precipitation. In the present study, the PLC effect was observed in process annealed and underaged material, whereas, no PLC effect was observed in overaged material. In underaged material, serrated flow occurred at higher temperatures and at higher cC7s than in process annealed material. The regime of serrated flow was also narrower for the underaged material.
-na--na--na--naThe reported activation energies for the diffusion of some common interstitial and substitutional solutes in Ni and Ni-base alloys are presented in The average activation energies for types A and/or B serrated flow, which were observed only in the process annealed material, are comparable to the reported activation energies for lattice and pipe diffusion of C in Ni and but are slightly higher than the previously reported activation energies for serrated flow in Ni-C alloys [28, 29, 38] . This indicates that type A and/or B serrated flow are most likely a product of interactions between mobile dislocations and interstitial solute atmospheres. The average activation energies for type C serrated flow, are much greater than the ones that would be expected for interstitial solutes are consistent with the reported activation energies for the difhsion of substitutional -na--na--na--nasolutes in Ni-base alloys indicating that type C serrated flow is most likely a product of interactions between mobile dislocations and substitutional solutes. As noted in the results section, the value of m+p is often used to identify the mechanisms causing serrated yielding. In this study the average m+p values were found to lie well beyond the range that characterizes serrated flow exclusively by interstitial solutes though the range of individual m+p values and the calculated activation energies appear to indicate otherwise. Chen and Chaturvedi [11] suggested that the value of m+p might not be the best criterion for assigning the mechanism that causes serrated flow, in particular in the range where cC changes from normal to inverse. This is supported by reports of a broad transition from normal to inverse behavior [29, Considering that the range of m+p values stretches from -1 to -3, another possibility is that serrated yielding is caused by a combination of interstitial and substitutional solutes or by some entirely different mechanism. One potentially valid explanation is "interaction solid solution hardening" (ISSH) [51-531. ISSH, as described by Baird and Jamieson [51] , refers to an enhanced form of strengthening that arises from the simultaneous presence of substitutional and interstitial solute atoms that exhibit a high affinity for each other. The degree of strengthening is related to the magnitude of the interaction between interstitial and substitutional solutes and can be classified in two ways: (1) When interstitial solutes are more strongly attracted to dislocations, solid solution strengthening occurs but is extended to higher temperatures due to a reduction in the mobility of the dislocation atmospheres; (2) When interstitial solutes are more strongly attracted to substitutional solute atoms, solid solution strengthening due to interstitials will be extended to higher temperatures than in binary interstitial containing systems due to a reduction in the mobility of the interstitial atoms. In both cases, the reduced mobility of interstitial solute atoms due to their associations with substitutional solute atoms would cause the strain aging regime to shift or to extend to higher temperatures. Though this theory was devised for ferritic iron-base alloys, the extensively reported shifts of the strain aging regime in Ni-base alloys [5, 
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The change in serration type from A and/or B to C coupled with the dramatically different activation energies and m+p values can also be explained, at least qualitatively, in terms of ISSH. Assuming that at lower temperatures carbon binds more strongly to dislocations, it is proposed that solute atmospheres would be dragged along with only a mild to moderate increase in activation energy above that typically observed in Ni. As noted previously, the activation energies reported for low temperature (i.e., types A and B) serrated flow are slightly higher than the values reported for binary Ni-C alloys (-50 -70 kJ/mol), which qualitatively lends credence to the proposed mechanism.
At higher temperatures, where substitutional solutes are more mobile, it is proposed that there will be a higher driving force for strong interstitials to interact with substitutional solutes, a fact that is supported by reports of grain boundary carbide precipitation [54-561. The precipitation of grain boundary carbide precipitates, however, will be restricted by the depletion of substitutional solutes that will diffuse readily to form y'andlor y"precipitates [57] . This will combine to make the difhsion of substitutional solutes the rate limiting factor controlling strain aging at elevated temperatures, which should cause the activation energy for serrated flow to increase to levels associated with the diffusion of substitutional solutes.
Serrated yielding was observed to disappear with aging. First, underaging induced a disappearance of types A and B serrated flow. Finally overaging induced a disappearance of all serrated flow. Assignment of a definitive mechanism for the disappearance of serrated flow in Inconel 71 8 is difficult. For types A and B serrated yielding, one could argue, assuming that interstitial carbon is the species responsible, that the disappearance of this type of serration is caused by a reduction in the carbon concentration in the matrix during aging due to carbide precipitation [54-561. According to Radavich [58] , however, the primary carbide in alloy 718, NbC, is generally considered to be stable and thus is not influenced by brief thermal cycles below -1323 K. The disappearance of serrated yielding in all overaged material coupled with the observed microstructural coarsening suggests that the disappearance is the result of a precipitation-induced depletion of solute atoms. The disappearance can also be explained in terms of ISSH in that long-term aging should induce the formation of y" and carbide precipitates, which would simultaneously deplete the matrix of the solutes that are presumed responsible for strain aging.
In recent years, Hayes and Hayes [1, 2] and Chen and Chaturvedi [I 11 have developed models that describe the delayed onset to serrated yielding and the disappearance of serrated yielding in terms of a series of the depletion of solutes from dislocation cores via solute-precipitate interactions. Though the mechanistic details differ, both models generally report that serrated flow in Inconel 718 depends upon the segregation and depletion of interstitial solutes to and from dislocation cores, which becomes more difficult or even impossible in aged materials due to interactions between solute atmospheres and solute sinks or due to precipitation. Both models support the proposed notion that ISSH could cause yield the observed delays in serrated yielding. However, more investigation is required to definitively identify the operative mechanisms.
Conclusions
The results indicate that serrated yielding in Inconel 71 8 is the result of dynamic strain aging. Three different types of serrations were observed over the range of temperatures and strain rates used in this study. Types A and B serrations, which were only observed in process annealed material, occurred at lower temperatures (i.e., 400 K -700 K) while type C serrations, which were observed in process annealed and underaged material occurred at higher temperatures (i.e., 750 K -900 K). Based on analysis of the activation energies for the onset of serrated flow and the kinetics of strain aging, the rate controlling mechanisms are suggested to be the migration of interstitial-substitutional solute pairs or clusters via interaction solid solution hardening which is partially substantiated by the shift in the regime of serrated flow above the range normally associated with nickel. The disappearance of types A and B serrated flow in underaged material and the complete disappearance of all serrated flow in overaged material is most likely a result of the depletion of the interstitial and substitutional solutes that are being tied up in precipitates. The proposed occurrence of ISSH complements the theoretical models proposed by Hayes and Hayes [1, 2] , and Chen and Chaturvedi [ l l ] that explain the occurrence a delayed PLC effect in strain aging alloys.
